A stud y was madc of the kinctics of oxidation of bonc char and othcr carbon aciso rbe llts .
I. Introduction
A sL udy of Lb e reaction of oxygen " 'ith ca rbon . discloses many fundamental problems. Two combustion products, CO2 and CO, arc always found simultancously bu t in varying rclatin flmO UI1 (s, dep ending upon L Ite expe rim ental conditions employed. Heats of adsorp tion of oxygen on carbon are known to be very high initially but decrease rap idly as th e amount of oxygen adsorbed increases. This phenomenon was observed as early as 1924 by Beebe and Taylor [1] 1 and by Garner and Blench [2] . The large range of activation energies (20 to 70 kca1/mole), which have been reported in t he literature, may be ascrib ed to the complex reaction mechanism rather th an to particular details in th e experimen tal investigations.
I This in ves tigatioJ) resulted from a join t research project undertaken by the U nited States Cane Sugar Refiners & Bone Char Manufacturers, a greater part or the re finin g industry or the British Commonwea lth, and the National Burea u or Standa rds.
' R esea rch Associate at the National Burcan of Standards, representi ng t he cooperating ma nufacturers. 3 Present address, Owens llli nois Glass Co., Toledo, Ohio.
• Figures in brackets indicate the li terature rererences at the end of this paper.
Reaction of Carbon Adsorbents with Oxygen
As ide from the th eoretical interests in the rcacLion of oxygen with carbon adsorbents, Lh ere is an important pracLical appli cation. Th e reg elleratiOI1. of carbon aclsorbents, which have been used for the puri fication of solu Lions, is accomplish ed by h eating in th e presence of a limited amount of oxygen or oxygen-conta ining gases at elevated temperatmes. T he h eating is intended to r emove tIl e ad orbed organic matter by oxidation to volatile compounds and restore as completely as possible th e adsorptive properties of the surface.
After the exhaustion of the decolorizing power of carbon adsorbents in th e refining of suga rs, it has been demonstrated that it is technically possible to regenerate almost all kinds of carbon adsorb en ts. However, th ere are large differences in the loss of weight realized dUling regeneration of adsorbents of different origin. This has an important bearing on th e economic feasibili ty of th e regeneration. The results given in this paper indicate a striking difference in the magnitude of the rates of oxidation of bone chars and of t h e activated carbons. The raw materials from which carbon adsorbents are prepared vary considerably. The final products may be viewed as carbonaceous residues of varying stability resulting from a destructive distillation of the raw material followed by a limited oxidation under variously controlled conditions. The physical and chemical properties of these residues vary and, consequently, the exact specification of such residues is extremely difficult. The reproducibility of a particular product derived from a giv('n raw material is not too easily maintained even when the requirements of a commercial application are considered. It is necessary, therefore, in order to meet the exact requirem('nts of fundamental research, that the desired experiments be made with aliquot parts of a well-mixed sample. The materials us ed in obtaining the results r eported in this paper have been so prepared. Data on activated carbons and new bone char are reported in this paper. The results for spectroscopically pure graphite and spent bone char are also given for comparison purposes.
In the experiments described in this paper the renction is studied under conditions that maintnin a large excess of oxygen in the gaseous phase compared to that consumed in the oxidation. By studying the reaction with r espect to the carbon consumed it is possible to focu s attention on the regeneration process.
II. Experimental Procedure
The sample for reaction with oxygen was supported in a vertical tube with inlet for the gas mixtures at the top and the outlet at the bottom. This tube was 15 mm in diameter and 40 mm high and held samples varying in amounts from 0.5 to 5.0 g. It was constructed of fused silica for the graphite experiments and of Pyrex glass for the carbon adsorbents. In order to insure uniform conduction of heat the reaction tube was fitted snugly into a cylindrical brass block 150 mm tall nn d 75 mm in diameter . This whole assembly was contained in a vertically mounted cylindrical furnace with a control thermocouple placed close to the windings of the furnace. A second thermocouple was fitted into the center of th e brass block through a hole situated so that t he junction lay as close as possible to the outside wall of the reaction tube in the vicinity of the sample.
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The reacting gas mixtures contained in gas cylinders consisted of known percentages of oxygen in nitrogen. The compositions had been determined by the Gas Chemistry Section of this Bureau. Purified nitrogen was passed through the r eaction tube during the preliminary heating interval. The flow of nitrogen was discontinued by the employment of a three-way stopcock ahead of the r eaction tube at the same instant that the oxygen mixture was introduced. Intervals of time were measured from this moment. The gas mixture was metered into the system at 91 ml/min by m eans of a flowmeter and maintained at this rate throughout the entire run . .
Preliminary tests showed that the water vapor contained in the exit gases, in comparison with the carbon d ioxide and carbon monoxide, was so small tha t it could b e neglected entirely. U -tu b es of Ascarite-Anhydrone ' were used in the absorption train to determine carbon dioxide. At the end of each predetermined time interval, one tube was removed from the train and a second tube of the same dimensions immediately inserted. The side arms of the U-tube were bent downward so as to fit into m ercury-seal couplings and thus maintain airtight connections. The replacement of the tared U-tubes required but a few seconds. By alternating the twin U-tubes in this manner, it was possible to follow the course of the combus-. tion by gravimetric determination without interrupting the conditions of flow and yet have a I quantitative cumulative measurement. The remaining gases, which contained residual oxygen and carbon monoxide along with nitrogen, were next passed through a hopcalite catalyst, which converted the carbon monoxide quantitatively to carbon dioxide. This, in turn, was determined gravimetrically by means of a pair of U -tu b es of Ascarite-Anhydrone in exactly the same manner as for the carbon dioxide.
Each sample, prior to its controlled combustion, was h eated to constant weight at 110° C in an atmosphere co nsisting either of helium or purified nitrogen [3] .
The constancy of temperature during a combustion was m aintained manually for p eriods of 8 hours or less and by automatic means for longer periods of time. In the latter case, an indicating potentiometer controller was employed. . Manually, it was possible to hold a desired temper ature to within less than ± 1 deg C. A temperature control of about ±3 deg C was readily attainable by a u tomatic m eans.
Th e total weight of carbon burned was computed from the yields of carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide. Th e rate of reaction was expressed as that fraction, j, of the initial carbon presen t in the sample wh ich burned per hour. No attempt is made in this present treatm ent to interpret individually the amounts of carbon diox ide and carbon monoxide produced .
Th e rate of flow during the experiments was chosen so that the oxygen concentration was not signifi cantly decreased by its consumption. Furthermore, t he r esidual oxygen concentration was sufficient for the quantitativ e oxidation of the carbon monoxid e to carbon dioxide . This is a necessary req uirem en t in lh e analysis of the gaseous r eaction products. 1\1"o1'eove1", it was thought tha t by k eeping the oxygen in excess, th e interpretat ion of the reaction m echanism migh t be simplifi ed . Th e oxygen co ncentration in th e exit gases was verified later with a spec ially calibrated Pauling oX:fgen m eter.
III. Kinetics of the Reactions
The rate of combu stion is expressed throughout this paper wi th resp eet to carbon. The control of the carbon content of bone char during the r evivificat ion process is of vital importance in char house operations of sugar refin eries. H ence, the study of the combustion with respect to carbon lend s itself most readily to practical interpretations.
If the over-all combustion is of the first order with r esp ect to carbon, the rate at which carbon burned should b e proportional to the fraction of the carbon r emaining, thus
where f is the fraction of initial carbon burned in t hours and k is the constant of proportionality (reaction rate constant) . Upon integration, eq 1 booom~ / (2) with the constant of integration vanishing upon substitu tion of the initial conditions that} is zero when t is zero. It will be seen from figures 1 and
Reaction of Carbon Adsorbents with Oxygen The ordinate is log JO l/(l -JJ, where J is the rra ction of carbon ox idized. T he abscissa is t he ti me in hou rs. 'r he rate or fl ow is 91 ml/rnin . and t he trill perature is 390° C.
2 that a linear plo t of log 1/ (1-}) against t applies to graphite and the activated carbons, but no t to any of the bone chars investigated.
The combustion of bon e chars will b e shown to obey a retard ed first-order r elationship identical in form with that proposed by C. N . H insh elwood (4) for the kine tics of the catalytic d ecomposition of nitrolls oxide, in which it was assumed that the r eaction was r etarded by the oxygen produced. This do es not necessarily imply that the retardation in the combustion of bone chars can be attributed to a similar m echanism.
In the present treatment, th e differ ential equation for combustion of bone chars may be written as follows: (3) where the constant b is a m easure of the d egree of r etardation during a given combustion. This is also similar to an equation suggested by J . D .
Lambert (5) for the oxidation of charcoal where the reaction was inves tigated with respect to oxygen consumed. It can be seen from eq 3 that if no .. retardation exists, b becomes zero and the expression reverts to the special case of eq l. It is also apparent, even with a finite value of b other than zero, that the limiting. value of eq 3 asj approaches zero is the same as eq 1. Equation 3, upon integration , yields may be r earranged , however, into the form
which lends itself more readily to a direct evaluation of band k, since th ese two quantities emerge immediately from th e slope and intercept, respectively.
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IV. Application of Simple First-Order Kinetics to Carbon Adsorbents Other Than Bone Char 'fable 1 lists the values of j computed at the I p eriods of time indicated during the course of five experim ents with differ en t samples of the same activated carbon 6. Each of the five experiments was .conducted with a differ ent p ercentage of oxygen in nitrogen, as listed in the first column. All five combustions were p erformed at the same temp erature, 390 0 C, and at th e same rate of flow of reactant gases, 91 ml/min. The data from table 1 are plott ed in figure 1 . The corresponding values of k computcd from the slopes of these lin es are record ed in the last column of table 1. Additional curves are presented in figure 2 for activated carbons 4 , 5, and 6. Some results are also included for samples of spectroscopically pure graphite at 600 0 and 711 0 C. t for beine chars, the resulting graphs were never linear· , but invariably showed a marked curvature, which was concave to the time axis. Such a curve for a typical bone char (char 2 at 280 0 C) is shown in figure 2 (filled-in circles) as compared to other activated carbons and graphite (open circles). Even in som e of th e latter cases a slight deviation from linearity is apparent, although the effect is not nearly as marked. The percentage of the original carbon oxidized at any time, t, for each of the exp eriments plo tted on figure 2 can b e estimated by reference to the vertical axis at the right.
Before aLtempLin g Lo apply the con cepts of r etard ed first-order kinetics (eq 4 and 5) to Lhe experimental data, it is n ecessary that zero tim e be known with more precision. One reason for thi s is th at the time variable occurs in both coord inates of the proposed graphs for testing eq 4 and 5. Although this compli cation did no t r-xist in th e simple first-order t est as given in eq 2, a close examination of figures 1 and 2 will disclose that even in this case most of the lilles do no t pass through the origin. The displacemen t of th ese lines to the left of the origin in figure 1 may be du e to th e presence of chemisorbed oxygen in the samples. This remains despite the prcliminary healing in pure nitrogen prior to the introducLion of gaseo us oxygen. There is also a tendency to displace Lhe lines Lo th e r igh t of lhe origin. This is du e to the dilu tion of th e reacLion mixlure with the pure nitrogen and th e time lag inyolved in sweeping out the dead space. Th e actual di splacement observed suggests th e dominating eHec t of chemisorbed oxygen.
I t is possible to avoid these elTors by compu ting ft teady -state zero t ime from th e original data for each exp erimen t wilh bone char. The beginning of the steady-sLate condit ion was made to agree with a time at wh leh Lh e Ascarite-Anhydron e tub es were ch anged early in Lhe experiment.
F igure 3 is a typical plo t of data ob tained for the conLrolled combustion of a sample of n ew bone ch ar 2 according to eq 4 after corrections 5 , 'l' he weight of ca rbon, /lw, burncd lIl) to this time was su btraetcd from t he original we igh t of tbe sample a nd also subtractcd from t be origi na l we ight of carbon, l V, prese nt in the sample. In the same manneI', Ilw was sub· tracted from the accumulative weights of carbon burned , W, subscQuen t to this time in order to get the corres ponding aceurnulatiw steady-state values.
The stcady-state fraction f, can then be expressed by the relationsh ip Table 2 lists the steady-state values of j for new bone char 2 at 280 0 C and 91 ml/min of flow at various oxygen concentrations of the reactant gas mixtures. In the last two columns of the table are the calculated values of band k computed graphically when the data were plotted according to eq ·5.
VI. Nomograph
If it is desired to estimate the fraction of carbon j that is burned at any time, t, assuming both b and k to be known, the solution of eq 4 or 5 becomes rather laborious. By the use of a nomograph, however, this may be accomplished in a matter of seconds. Such a nomograph has been constructed, figure 5, which may be utilized for any first-order combustion described in this paper regardless of the temperature, oxygen concentration, rate of flow , or degree of retardation. A straight edge is laid across the sheet connecting the particular value of b located on the vertical axis at the right with a value of kt located on the scale at the left. Where this straight edge crosses the curved line the corresponding value of j is obtained. 
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and b= O. Since it is desired to estimate the fraction of carbon burned after 4.5 hI', kt = 4.5 X O.026 = 0.117. The nomograph gives directly an j-value of 0.11. This compares quite well with the 4.5-hr value of j (table 1) , which is 0.113.
As a second example, consider the combustion of new bone char 2 in 3.4 percent of oxygen at 280 0 C and 91 ml/min flow . These data are found in the second row of table 2. In this case band k were calculated to be 7.1 and 0.063, respectively. It may be of interest to estimate the fraction of carbon which would be expected to burn in 1 hI' under this particular set of conditions. For t= 1, kt= 0.063 , and the nomograph gives anj-value of 0.052. The corresponding value of j in table 2 is 0.0527. It is thus seen that the nomograph has an exceedingly wide range of applicability. It is possible to extend either or both of the vertical axes in order to accommodate still larger values of band k, since each of these two axes is marked off in a linear scale.
VII. Influence of Oxygen Concentration and Temperature on the Oxidation of Some Carbon Adsorbents
When the specific reaction rate constant k was plotted against the corresponding oxygen percentage in the reaction mixture urider the same conditions of temperature and rate of flow, the resulting points were again best correlated by a linear relationship. Curve A in figure 6 shows the dependency of k upon oxygen percentage in the The line A is for the oxidation of activated carbon 6 at 9! ml/min flow and 390° C (see table 1 ). Line B is for the oxidation of new bone char 2 at 91 ml/min flow and 280° C (see table 2 ). The ordinate is the rate constant k, and the abscissa is the oxygen percentage. r eaction mixture for the combustion of activated carbon 6. The data used for this graph were obtained from the first and last columns of table l.
Curve B was constru cted in the same manner by using the data for new bone char 2 as given in table 2 . The fact that neither of these lines appears to intersec t the origin of coordinates is quite striking. Th e magnitude of this deviation is greater than can apparen tly ue accounted for on the basis of ('xperimental ('ITOI'. The reaction rate constan t for the combustion of a n ew bone ch ar was determined at four temperatures within the range of 250 0 to 325 0 C. In each case the reactant gas consisted of 6.] p ercent of oxygen in nitrogen flowing at a total velocity of 91 ml /min . It was no t practical under the conditions employed to exceed this range of temperatures. When this was attempted , th e combustion proceeded ei th er too r apidly to obtain r eliable measurements or too slowly to insure constan cy of conditions over th e p eriod of time r equired to obtftin measll ra ble differen ces in weigh t. The steady-state values of th e fraction of carbon burned at each interval of time are recorded in table 3. Corresponding valu es of k. and b compli ted from eq 5 a. re also tabulated for each of th ese temperatures,
The dep endence of k on temperature is usually expressed by the well-Imown Arrhenius equation
In k=--EIRT+ ln ko, (6) where E is the activation energy (or free en ergy of activation), R the gas constant, and ko is a constftnt. Figure 7 shows th at the logarithm of k when plotted against th e reciprocal of the absolute temperature, gave a smooth curve, which was slightly convex to the l i T axis. An over-all activation en ergy (or free energy) computed from the slope of th is curve would seem to vary between 15 and 35 kcal uncl eI' the conditions of these whel'e T i s the absolute temperature_ exp eriments. However , the d eviation from linearity definitely points to the n eed for further investigation b efore any r eliable interpretations are to be made concerning th is apparent ftnomaly. Also, the physical significance of the parameter b along with its dependency upon the other variables present is beyond the scope of this paper. However, there is no doubt that the reaction rate does depen d more or less exponentially upon l i T. Oth er combustion experiments in which only the rate of flow of r eactant gas mixture was varied by a twofold factor or more seemed to have very little effect upon the reaction rate constant. Furthermore, the weight of the sample was varied under otherwise identical conditions from one combustion experiment to another , yet the total fraction of carbon burned at each of the similar time intervals remained constant. These results, together with th e linear effect of oxygen concentration upon the · combustion rate, form a fairly complete picture as t o the various effects of each factor .
VIII. Decarbonization of Bone Char as
Influenced by Time, Oxygen Concentration, and Temperature Uniform decarbonization of service bone char is an important factor in industrial installations in sugar r efining [6] . In pr actice, m ethods to control decarbonization have entailed deliberate variations in time, oxygen concentration, or t emperature that were involved in the burning process. The relative effects of changes in each of these variables are illustrated in figure 8. It may b e seen in figure  8 , a, that the rate of oxidation diminishes. Figure  8 , b, on the other hand, illustrates that the ch anges in the fraction of carbon burned are always directly proportional to increases in the oxygen concentration. In contrast, the effect of temperature as shown in figure 8 T he ordinate scalc com mon to t he t hree curves is given in terms of f. 'l' he abscissa of curve A is in hours (6. 1 % of 0 ,,280 0 C, 91 ml/min); tbat of cur ve B is in pcrcentage of 0 , (1.5 hr, 280 0 C, 91 ml/min); that of curve C is t he temperaturc °C (LO hr, 6.1 % of 0" 91 mllmin) .
of carbon burned b ecomes progressively more and more sensitive to ch anges in temperature as the latter increases.
It is thus seen that temperature is by far the JIost importan t single factor in influ en cing th e ex ten t of decarbonization. The temperature range investigated in the laboratory is appreciably lower th an th e p eak Lemperatures (400 0 to 500 0 C) realized in industrial operation s. At these high temperatures it was impossible to m easure the exceedingly high rates of combustion with the apparatus described. An extrapolation from the data in th e temperature range 250 0 to 32.~0 t o 400 0 C or higher may be seen no t to be feasible from either figure 7 or 8, c. Some quan titative comparisons regardin g the conditions affecting the variation in the fraction of carbon burn ed are evident in th e conten ts of table 4. There are two ranges of j -values, which have immediate application to refinery practice. In a single cycle of regeneration with th e conventional kiln , less carbon is to be removed than in a single passage through a decarbonizer. In the first case th e order of magnitude of th e change in j is 0.02 to 0.03; in th e second case it may b e as hi gh as 0.13 to 0.14. In order to realize the desired carbon removal by adjustm ent in temperature alone (1.0 hI', 6.1% of oxygen, and 91 ml/min) , it is n ecessary to maintain It temperature of 260 0 and 320 0 C, respectively. While a fluctua tion of :±: 10 .. ~ d eg can b e permitted at the low temperature for the desired carbon removal, a no greater varia tion than ± 1.0 deg is allowed at 320 0 C. Correspondingly , to obtain th e desired decarbonization by adjustment of oxygen concentr ation alone (1.5 hI', 280 0 C, and 91 ml/min ), it is n ecessary to hold th e concentration within the range of ± 0.85 p ercent in either case . Finally, to obtain the decarbonization by adjustment of the time factor alone (6. 1 % of oxygen, 280 0 C, and 91 ml/min), it is necessary to h eat th e ch ar for 0.6 and 4.5 hr, respectively. A fluctuation of only ± 7 min is permitted at th e lower time, while as much as ± 15 min may b e tolerated at the higher time.
These results definitely point to the following criteria for uniform decarbonization: (1) long r eaction times, (2) low temperatures, and (3) whatever concen trations of oxygen are r equired to give th e desired decarbonization. A rough visual indication of su ch uniformity is evidenced by th e a bsen ce of Lite familiar b]n,ck and whi te n,pp earan ce of decn,rbonized char whi ch is observed in most r efinery operations. A more precise estimaLe of uniformity requires numerou s laboratory analyses. Ther e is an a ddition n,l advantage in low-temp erature op eration base d on considerat ions of th e liberation of th e h eat of combustion . T emp erature control is dependent upon an adequate dissipation of this heat which , in turn, de- Reaction of Carbon Adsorbents with Oxygen p ends upon Lhe ]H'aL Lrans fcr a \\" ay from lite ch ar. B ecallse of Lhe pOOl' h eat conclu ctiviLy of ch ar, th e nece al'y h eal, Lransfer i obLained only at th e low temperatures, w~lere the h ea t of combu s tion p er unit time can b e k ept at a minimum .
